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Foreward

The stories told here are the collective memories of the 
fluent speakers group. Five speakers can tell each story 
five different ways. Amongst them, they decided on 
the versions you read here.

As few as possible liberties were taken in writing the 
English translation in order to preserve the tone of the 
dialogue. It is important to remember that this is not 
a word for word translation, but an accurate reflection 
of the Nuu Chah Nulth stories.
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 q#iyimtiic ^ %ak ~u>nah = qasii c ìx #̂atin 
%uuk#i>qh = @enm ~i
   When the Eagle Went to 
   Borrow Eyes From the Snail

h=acqa>aqqit we%in @enm~i huu%ak %ah=%aa%a+ maquu>sa+we%in c`ix^#atin
There was a time when the snail had really 
good vision and the eagle was really blind.

ciqs^ee%a+ we%in @enm~i %uuqumh=i%a+ma nuc^i%i.  
The snail speaks and says, “It’s a beautiful day and the 
mountain looks beautiful.”

c^~an~imah= waa%a+ c`ix^#atin %uunuu+ maquu>qas %aku>ayii%is qasii
“I can’t see because I’m blind” said the eagle to the 
snail. “Can you lend me your eyes?”

%aaniyasaaq+ah= %ak`u>ayii suw`a hu%ayiiquk hinii%a+ qasii%at%i %uuk#i> c`ix^#atin
“I’ll only lend you my eyes if you promise to give them 
back to me” said the snail, then he handed his eyes 
over to the eagle.

mats^ee%a+ c`ix^#atin wiktaqs^i+ hu%ayii qasii @enm`i q#aanuu%a+ h=acka>a+ c`ix^#atin 
+ah=%uuyii %ah=%aa%a+ w`iicmaas @enm`i maquu>k#ac^ee%a+ 

The eagle flew away not returning the eyes to the 
snail. That’s why today eagles have really good 
eyesight, and now the snail travels really slow because 
he’s blind.

✧

Rodney Sayers
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qu%acma
The Shadow

%ayaq+`asit we%in %a>a hiyath= %iih= ma%as %ukc^iq+`as nananiqsu suusinh=icta~> ta~atn`ak%i 
huu%ic^pii%a+ %uyu%a>nak`a+ +upksi+ sac^ii+ck#a+ we%in ta~nee%is%i wiika+%inc^ee%a+ 
ta~nee%as%i.

A long time ago many families lived together in one 
big house. One night when everyone was asleep in the 
big house, a family had a young child who crawled 
away from its bed.

n`aac^uks^ee%at +uyupks^i+ we%in q#am`aaq+`as%itq n`ac^uks^ee%a+ ta~nee%is%i.
The family realised the child was missing, so they 
began to search for him. It was very dark as the only 
light was from the fire, and the family could not find 
the child anywhere.

hiinipnak`a+ we%ic^u+ck#i we%in   ta~ane%is%i wik>m`aa we%in +upks^i+ ta~nee%is%i. 
They finally found the child sleeping in a corner and 
they tried to wake him up.

h=aa@inc^e%a+ %uus^taqyu suk#i+nakk`a+ %uus^taqyu suk#ee%a+ we%in nayaqak%i 
%uyuu%u%a> pawa>s^i+ukqa qu%acma n`aac`uks^i+c^ip`a+ qu%acma.

They tried and tried but the child would not wake 
up. Somebody went to get the indian doctor to help 
them. The doctor looked at the child and found out 
that the childs shadow was missing and that is why 
the child was sleeping and would not wake up.

hiniipc^ip`a+ qu%acma n`ayaqak%i naacsant we%in %a>a %uus^taqyu%i hiy`aq+nuk 
qu%acme%i wik`a+ we%in c^ac^imh=i +akiis. 

The doctor searched the house for the missing     
shadow. Some time later the doctor came carrying the 
childs shadow in his cupped hands. 

qu%acmee%i %ani pawa>a yaq#ac%itq qu%acma hu%anaksap qu%acma nay`iiyak 
+upks^i+ ta~n`ee%is%i hu%anaks^i+ qu%acma yaa ta~nee%is%i c^acimh=ic^i+.

They could see the shadow in his cupped hands and 
it wobbled back and forth. The doctor returned the 
shadow to the child who then woke from his sleep 
and was fine.

✧
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tee%inwaqas
   Daughter of Sea Cucumber

q#ac`a>%a+we%in tee%inwaqas h=aak#aa+.
The Daughter of Sea Cucumber was a very beautiful 
girl.

c^iiksaa%awe%in h=e%ii%atwe%in hinaksu> c^iiksa%um q#aac`a>simtwe%in tee%inwaqas, 
%ayaqh=%atwe%in %uu%a>%ak%at.

She had bangs that reached down to her mouth.

%uus^ma@iiq+stuu%a+we%in.
She wanted to go to the bathroom.

wa>aak%a+ k#ac`inuu%a+we%in kista~a, luu luu luu luu waa%a+ we%in. 
She sat down on her chamber and said, “luu luu luu 
luu.“ (A common phrase people used to use.) 
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%i%isŝu%i>
gum woman

%aya%ath=h=itwe%in %aya %unaak ta~atne%is paw`ay`inc^i+ ta~atne%is, hayimh=ic^i+ q#isituusi. 
There was a time long ago that there was a 
community that had children that went missing.

hitinqsinuu%a+ >uucma @eh= wita~s qiic^ii>s^i+ @eh=ak.
At this point in the story I would like to mention that 
there was this woman who went down to the beach 
every day to cry over her only son who went missing. 

  
nisk`ata+ @entmis %u%ii%is%ap hi>aa%iqis%uk%i n`aacsaa+ %uunak`uuh= maa>maa>a 
@entmis%i %unak`uuh=si+ nay`aqakk`uk +`ayax quu%iic^i+ nay`aqak%i %uus^c^innup`a+ 
@entmis%i %uk#inup +`uc^im hiniic wa>s^i+ +`ay`aax qu%iic^i+ h=awi>a+s^i+. 

No one knew what was happening to the children that 
went missing. As the woman sat alone on the beach 
crying, she threw the mucus from her nose onto the 
sand beside her and it turned into a young man.

%a%aaqiy`ukh=ak @eh=ak? waa%a+ %um%iiqsak. %u%uuyuk#ah= paw`ayinnuk#ah= t~an`ii%is. 
“What are you crying about?” said the young man 
to the woman. “I am crying because my child is 
missing,” she replied.

%ayuuk`#a> ta~atne%is ta~pats^i+ q#iscuyi h=awi>a+%i. yuuxtiic^i+ n`aac^uks^i+`as ta~atne%is 
%uuc%a+ muustat%i c`iih=at%i naac^uksi+ ta~atne%is.

The young man prepared himself to go out and look 
for the missing children. He brought his bow and 
arrows.

 
saaya%i yacuk+ nuc^ii%i 
 He walked a long way up the mountain.

%uyu%a> @u%as na%iic^i+ yayats @in%as c`amisin+ +~aqa@as ya>a+we%in %i%is^su%i> 
n`an`ac^imup`a+ h=awi>a+%i wiinapua+ %i%is^su%i> nac^situa+ @u%as%i. 

The young man came across a pond and then heard 
heavy footsteps coming his way so he climbed up a 
tree to hide. It was the gum woman that he saw. 
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n`aanac^imup`a+ h=awi>a+%i @u%as%i.
The young man spied on her and looked down from 
the tree into the pond.

n`acsaa+ y`uq#a nac^u%a> %i%is^su%i> %uq#ayuu%a> qath=.
The gum woman stopped and looked into the pond.

 
%atwe%inc^~a@asq#aa uh= h=awi>a+%i n`ac^micin> %i%is^su%i>. 
%uu… +uu> %issa@as +`im+`ima hinuu>%at%i %uuk#an`ak`uuh= qath= %i%is^su%i>.

The gum woman was looking into the pond, admiring 
herself and stroking her face thinking it was her own 
reflection, but it was the young man’s.

 
y`uq#aa%a+ n`aac^sitas h=awi>a+%i @uc`aas%i %uyaa+itwe%in hina>s^i+ wik qaa%uh= 
q#iq#ipa>s`it hina>s^i+ %i%is^su%i>. 

The gum woman moved her head back and forth and 
the young man followed her movements, then he  
moved his head the opposite direction from her. That’s 
when she realised it wasn’t her own reflection.

 
hita@ata+ h=awi>a+%i %ac^aqh=ak wa%a+ i%is^su%i>. %aqisk#ac^i+h=ak +u> h=aw`i>a+.

The gum woman asked the young man, “Who are you 
and how did you become so handsome?”

+uyac^i+meh=sah=ak waa%a+ h=awi>a+%i. 
“Do you want to get pretty?” said the young man.

+uyayappuusqas suw`a c^uu… @apaakah= +uyac^i+ waa%a+ %i%is^su%i> ciqs`ee%a+ 
h=awi>a+%i %un`aah=c^i m`uksy`i. 

“Yes I want to get pretty” said %i%is^su%i>. “I can help 
you,” said the young man.

%uuyip`a+ %iih= m`uksy`i. 
He told her to look for a big rock, and she brought it 
to him.

c^uu… +a%uun`ah=c^i m`uksy`i.
“Yes! Now go find another rock,” he said. 

+a%uuy`ipp`a+ m`uksy`i %u%ii%as%ap`i%ah= tuh=c`ati%atqak. 
She brought another rock and the young man told her 
to put her head down on it.

Brandy Lauder
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ta~aqaak%a+we%in %i%is^su%i>. 
The gum woman believed him and put her head 
down on the rock.

c`itk`#ii%a+ suk#ii%a+ +a%uu%i m`uksy`i k`ah=inkssap`a+ m`uksy`i.
The young man picked up the second rock and 
smashed her head between the two rocks.

yaa>%a+we%in %is^c`iips^i+ %i%is^su%i>.
The gum woman turned into gum between the two 
rocks.

 
%ah=%aa%a+itwe%in kamitqs^i+ n`aac^uks^ee%a+ ta~atne%is%i %uyu%a> @a@i+ n`ac^ii%i+ 
%uyu%a> ta~atne%is%i.

The young man ran and started to look for the missing 
children. He saw a cave, and this is where he found 
the children.

 
ma+qapiih= ta~atne%is%i c^~aan`iiwe%in ta~atne%is %u%uuksu> %is^c`iip. 

The children were tied high up in the cave and they 
had gum in their eyes so they could not see.

%ee%ee%is^ap we%in k#ik#iicsupp`a+ ta~atne%is%i +iqyuksap`a+ ta~atne%is%i kamitqs^i+suu 
%e%ee%is^a wa>s^i+ h=ac^attiips^i+ ta~atne%is%i.

He untied the children and took the gum out of their 
eyes, and they all ran home.

✧
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@enth =tin q#iyiic ^ câkups ^i%a+                      

   When @enth =tin Became a Man

 c^akups^ee%a+ we%in @enth=tin. 
When  @enth=tin became a man,

yuxtiic^i%a+ we%in c^~amiiqwita~s c^uk#aa na%uuqs%is%ak waa%a+ we%in @enth=tin.
he prepared for a long journey in a canoe and asked a 
man to go along with him.

%ayiicsu+ c`iihati muustati.
He brought along lots of arrows and a bow.

%a+istinuu%a+ +ih=s^i+ hinas^i+ q#iiciy`uk%itq.
The two of them got into the canoe and reached their 
destination.

+eh=sa%a+, n`ac^aayipii%a+ @enth=tin kupmisin+ we%in @enth=tin.
When they reached the beach @enth=tin pointed up to 
the sky.

na~acsah=ak yee>i c^~an`iimah= waa%a+ yayaq%itq, +ic^i+ %aq+ah= c`iiha=ti muustati 
n`ac^iic%im +`iic+iiyaq+ah ta~aqstupp`a+ c`iih=ati.

“Do you see that?” @enth=tin said to the man. “I can’t 
see it,” he replied. “Watch, I am going to shoot arrows 
with my bow and they will be joined together.” He 
shot arrows into the sky. 

n`aacsiic^ee%a+hak?
“Now can you see it?”

Lily Charlong
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%uu… haa%a n`aacsiic^ii%a+ah= waa%a+ yayaq%itq.
“Oh, now I can see it,” said the man that was with him.

%anaac^~in+%ica+ c`iih=ati%i.
The joined arrows came down low enough for him to 
reach.

su%ih=tinuu%a+ ma>sap yaa>we%in c`istuupsap yaa c`iih=ati%i.
He grabbed the end of the arrow and shook it and it 
turned into a rope.

wiinapis%im c^iimisin+ %aq+ah= c^iimisin+ sayaac^~in+ n`ac^iic%a+  yayaq%itq. 
He told the man to wait for him until he got back. “I 
am going to climb way up.”

c^~an`iic^ii%a+`at hinasi+ hinaayi> yaacs^i%a+, ne%iic^i+ we%in ciciiqyu %uh= we%in c^aa@as^ 
q#aa @enm`iqas m`a%ah=. 

The man couldn’t see @enth=tin anymore after he 
climbed up to the heavens. After he got there he 
walked until he got to a place where he could hear 
voices. He looked to see where the voices were coming 
from. It was @enm`iqas, the snail sisters.

%aaqinh=asuu waa%a+, m`aatquuh=in waa%a+ @enm`iqas.
@enth=tin asked them, “What is wrong with you?” 
“We are blind, we can’t see,” said the snail sisters.

 
%iiqh=ukkuush=ak hiy`ath=uusi hupa>

“Can you tell me where the sun lives?” He said.

n`aacsiiyapuusah= siiw`aa waa%a+ @enth=tin.
“I could give you eyes to see,” said @enth=tin.

suk#i+ siptuup +aasipp`a+ %a+a siptuup, +aqiinupp`a+ tu~h=c`itat%i @enm`iqas.
He picked up two sticks and stuck them in the snail 
sisters head, and that became their eyes. 

%iiqh=uk`#a+`at histuu%a>cuyii hupa>. 
@enmiqas gave him directions to find the sun.

Lily Charlong
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yaacuk`#a+ %u%ucama histuu%a>%aq+iic^  hupa> saya%ii yaacuk.
@enth=tin began walking a long ways following the 
directions he was given to find the sun.

%uyu%a>%a+ quu%as k#ii+k#iiya +`uc^~im, %aaqic^ii>h=ak.
He saw a person sharpening a mussel shell and he 
asked them what they were doing.

%uk#ii>ah= c`axy`akk#ih=tim waa%a+ quu%as%i.
The man said “I am making a spear head.”

%uu… n`as^saap`is %ah=nii.
“Oh…show me the spear you are making.”

suk#i+ n`an`aan`ic^s^i+.
He took it and began looking at it.

c^aac^im%i+uusii%ic +aasipp`a+ +`uc^~im%i %u%iiyas%ap his^spaa tuh=c`itat%i +`uh=%as 
%ak++ink @aatus^sap`a+ muuqmuq#a we%in.

@enth=tin took the mussel shells and put a shell on both 
sides of the mans head, then he slapped his behind 
and made it white from the powder from the shells. 
Atush went galloping off. 

+a%aayu%a>%a+ quu%as, @aak@aak#a+ %aaqic^ii>h=ak?
@enth=tin kept walking and then he saw another man 
and asked him what he was doing.

%uk#ii>ah= %ux#aap.
He answered, “I am making a paddle.”

kaa%a n`as^saap`is, suk#ee%a+ %ux#aap%i hi>cuu%atee%ic hiinaap`a>%at%itqak.
“Show it to me,” 
@enth=tin said 
and he took the 
paddle, and then 
said that the man 
should have it on 
his back. 

+`aaph==+`aph=aqh=c^ik we%in susaa @atu~uc^ee%a+.
The man turned 
into a beaver slapping his tail and he swam away.

Lily Charlong
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yaacs^ee %a++a +a%uuyu%a>%a++a quu%as.
He started walking again and then he saw another 
man.

qiiyuu%uktuk hinasi+ hi>%iitq hupa>.
@enth=tin walked a long ways until he saw where the 
sun was.

hinasee%a+ we%in hiy`ath=%itq hupa> %u%imah= hiinac^wita~s h=ak#aa+uk#itqak.
He reached where the sun lived and he abruptly asked 
the sun for his daughters hand in marriage.

Lily Charlong
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hiin`ac^wita~s h=ak#aa++uk#it qak hupa>as.
“I have come to ask for your daughters hand in 
marriage.”

k`ah=%iitapp`a+ %ust%as%i n`ac^staa%a+ kuuh=inkstee%i, ti~cstaa%a+ @enth=tin m`us^inks^ee%a+ 
kuh=staa%i.

The ground cracked open and @enth=tin fell in, and then 
the ground closed up again. @enth=tin turned himself 
into snot and went back up through the crack then 
turned himself into a man again.

@entmiic^see%a+ h=itawah=su+ hu%aas @entmiic^i+, hu%aas%a+ quu%as quu%ass^i+ 
ti~ic^swaaq+a+.

@enth=tin became a man again. 

c^uu…%aanimee%ic k#istuup waa%a+ hupa>.
“Yes, you really are supernatural,” said the sun.

hinii%aq+ah= suw`a h=ak#aa++ukqas hupa>>ac.
“I am going to give you my daughters hand.”

c^uu %aniime%ic k#istuup waa%a+ hupal.
“Yes, you are really something.”

hu%aciiy`uksii%a+ histaqs^i+ %itq @enth=tin.
@enth=tin started going back to where he came from.

hiniics%a+ hupa>as hu@aa%atu hiiciny`amit%itq c^~apac hiyah=ck#i winap`ah=ck#i 
yayaqit%itq.

He came back down to where he had left the canoe 
and the man he had travelled with.

yaa>we%in qah=akk`#ah=s siicaa%a+ yayaqit%itq >uuc^imsa+ wa>s^i+ @enth=in.
The man had been dead for days and was covered 
with maggots. @enth=tin went home with a new wife.

✧
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Q#iyimt%ittq k#atyaat %iih =tuups ^i+
When  k#atyaat Turned Himself 
Into a Whale

%uus^stiyamitwe%in wikpiic^i+ %iih=tuup %iih=tuups^ee%a+we%in k#atyaat.
 k#atyaat noticed that there weren’t any whales 
around.

%uunuu+ h=amata~pqa %unaq qa %iih=tuup ti~ick`in%i.
He turned himself into a whale knowing that the 
Thunderbird’s favourite food was the whale.

+upks^ee%a+we%in ti~ick`in wik`ii ha%uksi+ siy`a %uh=h=ah= k#atyaat waa%a+ wikpiic^i+ma 
%iih=tuup q#aanuu+itah= %iih=tuups^i+.

k#atyaat said to the Thunderbird, “Don’t eat me, its 
me k#atyaat. I want you to help me find out where the 
whales went.”

h=amatu~pck`inmah= hi>%iitq %e%iih=tuup%i hupiic^i+quuk siya.
“If you could fly me up to the Aeuletians, you can 
watch for them and when you see them let me know.”

%us^ayii%aq+ah= suw`a.
“I will reward you with something.”

mats^ee%a+ ti~ick`in %ucac^i+ nuus^in. n`ac^uu%a>%iikquuk %iiqh=uk%a+suksiy`a. c^~uu 
yaa>minh=%a+ma waa%a+ ti~ick`in huu%ic^ma.

The Thunderbird flew north and upon seeing the 
whales, he said “There they are, sleeping down there.”

mat@aa%atap`is mat@aa%atup`a+ ti~ick`in k#atyaat.
k#atyaat said, “Put me down, I will wake them.” 
k#atyaat was put down.

>aph=ac^istupp`a+ sita~a +`upkssaap`a+ %e%iih=tuup%i.
k#atyaat slapped his tail fluke on the water.
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wa>saap`a+ %e%iih=tup%i q#iyaa+%itq wa>s^ee%a+ k#atyaat h=aa@in%a+ maatmaas%i 
%iih%iih=a+.

He woke up all the whales and brought them back to 
the coast.

%uuyii%a+ h=e%i+`iik ti~ick`in.
It was a few days later that k#atyaat threw a party and 
presented the lightning snakes to the Thunderbird.

q#aasaah=a+ %unaaks^i+ he%i+`iik ti~ick`in%i.
That is how the Thunderbird got the lightning snakes.

@atiqs^i%a+ k#atyaat %up`uup`a+ he%i+ii ti~ick`in.
The Thunderbird was rewarded for helping k#atyaat.

Lily Charlong
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%unaakwe%in pawac ti ~ick ìn hi>uuk tuutaa
The Thunderbird has a nest on 
Thunder Mountain

%iih=camisuk#itwe%in %iih=tuup ha%um
One day the Thunderbird was out on the ocean 
hunting whales, which is its important food.

%a+iipwe%in niik`#i+ %iih=tup his^caas huu%acii%uk`#a+ hi>%uk`#itq pawac hisiikp`iq 
we%in ka>kac^u>th=.

The Thunderbird caught two whales and was carrying 
one in each of its talons.

hu%in hi>uk%itq pawac %uumaasa c`awaak %iih=tuup. hisiikpiq ka>kac^u>h= tituusack#i 
cawaak iih=tup. 

On its way back to its nest, it flew over Mount 
Arrowsmith and dropped one of the whales there.

ha%uks^ee%a+ %iih=tuup%i hi>h= pawaacuk#i.
The Thunderbird then flew back to Thunder Mountain 
and ate the other whale at its nest.

wiinapak %iiqsaac`ak paawac. wiiyaakitwe%in k#isc^ac^i+ paawac %iqsaac`ac`ak 
wiinapak.

The Thunderbird still has its nest on Thunder 
Mountain to this day. 

Lily Charlong
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q#iyimt%itq >ak#aq+ tus ^kuuh =
   When the Codfish Was Sad

%uus^stiyamitwe%in >ak`#aq+ tus^kuuh= %uunuu+ h=ac^atakh=%at %uup`aa%at.
There was a time when Codfish was real sad. No one 
really liked him because he was ugly.

 yaks^ee%a+we%in k#atyaat wik`ii >ak`#a+qah= waa%a+ %uus^yakkee%ic.
K#atyaat showed up and said, “You’re valuable.”

mux=c^oo%a+quuk @uy`ic^ee%a+ii%ic 
“When you are boiled your fish becomes medicine.”

hawee%a+we%in >ak`#aq+ +`iix^#aqsuu%a+ tus^kuuh=.
This made Codfish really happy.

c^iituk#ii%a+ +`ix^aqsuu%a+ h=emc^ee%a+ c^ic^ic^%at%i.
This really made Codfish happy. He really smiled and 
showed all of his teeth

Teaching: every person is valuable in their own way and 
we all bring different things to this world.

✧
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The Hupacasath acknowledge and thank the First People’s 
Heritage, Language & Culture Council for their financial 
contribution to the work and publication of this book. Without 
this contribution, the Hupacasath Dialect would not survive.

+`lecko, +`lecko!
FPHLCC from all Hupacasath including future generations.
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